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Sleep for More Energy

Individuals who do not get enough sleep are less creative, less able to 

manage their emotions, less able to problem-solve, and less resilient to 

sicknesses. Prioritizing your shut-eye is crucial to maximizing your brain 

power and improving your memory. Higher performing employees and 

students typically get more sleep than others. 

The 4-H Sleep Guidelines provide ideas on how to ensure sufficient sleep 

for participants at 4-H events, and can be used as a guideline for any ANR 

event.

Eat Healthy Snacks

Snacks can provide a needed energy boost between meals, can 

decrease hunger to keep from overeating at meal time, and 

can help you to better focus on the task at hand. By choosing 

foods high in fiber, healthy fats, and protein you will get a 

more even supply of energy. High sugar snacks will leave you 

feeling more tired. 

The Healthy Snack Guidelines for UC 4-H events has 

suggestions available for all of UC ANR and our clients.

Drink Water First for Thirst

Dehydration can lead to foggy thinking, impaired memory and headaches. Drinking 

sugar sweetened beverages can lead to energy crashes, weight gain, and a higher 

risk for diabetes. You can become habituated to caffeinated drinks and thus become 

ever more tired when you don’t drink them. 

The 4-H Beverage Guidelines has suggestions for healthy beverage choices and a list 

of beverages that are discouraged. In addition, the 4-H Water Policy supports the 

availability of water at 4-H activities and events.

Water is the best choice for a productive workday!  

Be Mindful

Managing stress, being attentive, and fully participating in 

discussions and activities is an essential component of work. 

Many people today struggle to fully embrace the task at hand 

because of distractions and an inability to focus. 

In 4-H there is an annual Mindfulness Retreat to help youth 

develop skills in leading a healthy lifestyle and advocating for 

health in their communities.

All of UC ANR could benefit from focus and intention to work 

smarter and deliberately.

4-H Healthy Living

Productivity is boosted by making small, everyday choices to keep energy levels 

up and brain power maximized. 

The California 4-H Youth Development Program is committed to educating 4-H 

youth and their families about healthy habits and encouraging healthy options at 

4-H events and activities so as to maximize the potential of all.

The 4-H healthy guidelines, practices and policies are adaptable for all UC ANR 

programs, centers, institutes and activities.

Physical Activity

Physical Activity (PA) stimulates the health of brain cells, 

helps the growth of new blood vessels in the brain, and helps 

the survival of new brain cells. Exercise also improves mood 

and sleep, and reduces stress and anxiety. 

The 4-H program has physical activity (PA) projects and 

events such as Yoga, active camps, Healthy Living Officers, 

and the Color Me Green Run. Employees and programs of UC 

ANR can incorporate PA into the workday and programming 

such as meeting stretch breaks and walking meetings.


